
Preregistration & Reporting guidelines 
A quick guide 

Today, I want to share with you a quick guide for preregistering your research and 
reporting its results using the relevant reporting guideline 

Prereg = Preregistrations -- records made a priori about study designs and analysis plans and 
placed in (open) repositories -- should be used when designing a study 
Rep Guid =minimal information that has to be specified for a study to be useful, 
should be used when writing up a manuscript 

Journal badge -- journal psychological science -- 



STRUCTURE

○ Relevance preregistration & reporting guidelines

○ Types preregistration

○ Trials

○ Animal research

○ Quantitative observational/experimental

○ Qualitative

○ Registries

○ Reporting guidelines

The structure of my talk will be as follows: I will briefly sketch the relevance of 
preregistration and will do the same for reporting guidelines later, I will distinguish a 
few broad types of preregistration, review their associated registries; the places where 
you make and upload your preregistration, and will then delve into selecting the right 
reporting guidelines 
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Source: fig 1, p. 2, Munafo et al., 2017

How come people are enthusiastic about prereg?

Here you see the standard empirical cycle, many of us are familiar with, but the cycle 
is, as some have argued, not fool-proof -- and here you see just some of the problems 
that might creep in at various steps that may lead to less reproducible science; 

Ref: https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-016-0021%C2%A0 

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41562-016-0021%C2%A0


RELEVANCE

● Reduce degrees of  freedom
● Mitigate publication bias 
● Strengthen the credibility and transparency 
● Importance recognised by various stakeholders

In sum, preregistration is thought to narrow down the choices a researcher needs to 
make that may influence the study’s results

It is also thought to help in combatting publication bias, as it means there is a record 
of the study conducted and its hypothesis or research question, independently of 
whether that is also published 

openness of this information about the study encourages the researcher to carefully 
reflect on different study aspects and to systematically report on their design and 
analysis choices, including those made as the study progresses

the records about the study design and analysis plan help the reviewer or user of the 
study in assessing the study’s quality, because the preregistration provides a 
structured insight into how the study was thought out and set up

Different funders now require prereg (Arnold), it is encouraged by journals and 
disciplinary organisation (APA)



TYPES

● Trials 

● Animal studies 

● Quantitative (e.g., cross-sectional/observational)

● Qualitative 

since 2005 members of the International Committee for Medical Journal Editors only allow 
trial publications of trials that have been registered (DeAngelis et al., 2004). In the United 
States, trials are mandated to be registered in ClinicalTrials.gov that is managed by the 
National Library of Medicine, but the registry also accepts trials from outside the US since 
2005. In Europe, drug trials must be registered in EudraCT database. The World Health 
Organization maintains its own registry, called the International Clinical Trials Registry 
Platform.

A similar approach is being applied to animal research with Germany being the first to launch 
a tailored registry (animalstudyregistry.org). Although the registration of animal studies is not 
yet mandated, it is argued that by prompting researchers to think about and commit themselves 
to quality measures when designing their study, preregistration has the potential to improve the 
reproducibility of animal research (Bert et al., 2019). 

Extending this practice to cross-sectional research also allows for distinguishing between 
exploratory and confirmatory research (Nosek et al., 2018) 

https://www.pnas.org/content/115/11/2600 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6793840/pdf/pbio.3000463.pdf 

https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMe048225

https://www.pnas.org/content/115/11/2600
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6793840/pdf/pbio.3000463.pdf




REGISTRIES

🤔

https://aspredicted.org 

https://osf.io 

https://aspredicted.org
https://osf.io


REGISTRIES (cont.)

And another registry important to those of you conducting yet another type of 
research, namely systematic reviews, is PROSPERO 
https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/ 

https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/prospero/


CHALLENGES

There are two main types of fears that researchers face when thinking about whether 
to preregister their work. The first is the fear of being scooped, or ideas being stolen -- 
this is why you can embargo your work for up to 4 years, or up to whatever point 
before that that fits your purposes.
The second is the fear of doing something wrong and then needing to update your 
preregistration, in short this can be done by either making a new preregistration or 
adding a summary note where you explain the changes and justify the rationale for 
them 



EXAMPLE 

Bowman, Creating a Preregistration -- OSF guides 

I will now go through one example and show you the different steps of a 
preregistration 

https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration 

https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration
https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration


Add metadata 

Bowman, Creating a Preregistration -- OSF guides 

You start with adding meta data about your study, this allows OSF to make your study 
findable;; 

https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration


Describe research plan/add files

Bowman, Creating a Preregistration -- OSF guides 

You then specify the relevant details about your design/sampling/variables, etc. For 
various parts, you can either write a description or upload the relevant files 

https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration


Review your preregistration 

Bowman, Creating a Preregistration -- OSF guides 

Close with a quick review your prereg, assuring everything is as you wanted it to be, 
you might also want to ask others of your team to do the same, as once uploaded, the 
prereg is a frozen-non editable and timestamped version of your research plan

https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration


Register!

Bowman, Creating a Preregistration -- OSF guides 

And then it is time to actually register! 

https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration


Specify visibility 

Bowman, Creating a Preregistration -- OSF guides 

Finally, choose how you want your preregistration to appear -- linking back to the 
challenges

https://help.osf.io/hc/en-us/articles/360019738834-Create-a-Preregistration


Need support?

Don’t be shy to ask for help; 

Pre-registration will improve discoverability of research, but discoverability 
does not guarantee usability. Poor usability reflects difficulty in evaluating 
what was done, in reusing the methodology to assess reproducibility, and in 
incorporating the evidence into systematic reviews and meta-analyses. 
Improving the quality and transparency in the reporting of research is 
necessary to address this.



REPORTING

○ Relevance guidelines 

○ Endorsed by various stakeholders 

○ Types guidelines (some examples)

○ PRISMA

○ STROBE

○ CONSORT 

○ STARD

○ COREQ

○ SPIRIT

Thus far we talked about preregistration, but just preregistrering your work does not mean it is 
automatically useful to others -- To ensure that others can use or build on your work, there are 
certain aspects that must be reported so that readers can critically appraise the study (Moher, 
1998; Altman et al., 2001; Kilkenny et al., 2010; Percie du Sert et al. 2020). It has become 
apparent that biomedical research reports across different subfields are frequently incomplete 
(Kjaergard, Nikolova & Gluud, 1999; Adetugbo & Williams, 2000; Kilkenny et al., 2009; 
Macleod et al., 2015). Reporting guidelines were designed to bridge this gap and include a list 
of items that authors must report to allow others to reproduce, critically appraise and build on 
the work. 

Prisma = Sys reviews
Strobe = Observational studies
Consort = RCTs
Stard = Diagnostic/prognostic studies
Spirit = Study protocols 

// relationship PREREG/REP GUIDELINES; similar things are considered / too late to come 
in?



RESOURCES 

There exists a broad array of reporting guidelines, and I flashed out just a few before. great resource is 
the equator network that has classified reporting guidelines that allows you to select the one most 
relevant for your work -- https://www.equator-network.org 

When I completed my focus groups as part of PhD, I was advised to use COREQ -- but some of you may 
not know immediately which reporting guideline to use 

https://www.equator-network.org


Selecting the right checklist

See: https://www.goodreports.org 

You either start with specifying what you are writing, using their dropdown menu 

OR -- you use their ‘help’

https://www.goodreports.org


Selecting the right checklist

See: https://www.goodreports.org 

This is the dropdown menu option, it shows and array of examples

https://www.goodreports.org


Additional help 

This is the menu that goodreports walks you through when you ask for help, it then 
ends with a recommendation



Again, for me, that was COREQ, now what really is that -- you are linked to the paper 
and in the paper is the checklist that you can use -- some journals will ask this, such 
as NATURE series, to submit also on the side of your ms., but many journals will 
endorse a reporting guideline, meaning that they would encourage you to use this 
checklist when writing up your results to ensure others can critically appraise them 

Tong A, Sainsbury P, Craig J. Consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research 
(COREQ): a 32-item checklist for interviews and focus groups. Int J Qual Health Care. 
2007;19(6):349-357 



And here putting that the preregistration side by side, you see that similar items have 
been considered, both in the study design phase and in the phase of writing up the 
work, that is just one example about how preregistrations and reporting guidelines 
may mutually enforce one another to make research more transparent 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1609406920976417 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/1609406920976417


Endorse ≉ Enforce...

Reporting guidelines have been endorsed by many leading journals, professional societies and 
biomedical research funders (http://www.consort-statement.org/about-consort/endorsers1). 
However, surveys and reviews examining the adherence to reporting guidelines in journals that 
endorsed the guidelines found mixed results (Agha, Cooper & Muir, 2007; Baker et al., 2015). 
This shows that to endorse something is not the same as to enforce something (Baker et al., 
2015), and that ultimately reviewers, editors and you as individual researchers are responsible 
for assuring manuscripts that they submit, review and approve comply with the relevant 
reporting guidelines. 

http://www.consort-statement.org/about-consort/endorsers1


QUESTIONS?

tamarinde.haven@charite.de 

mailto:tamarinde.haven@charite.de

